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Magnetic tunnel junction field sensors with hard-axis bias field
Xiaoyong Liu,a) Cong Ren, and Gang Xiao
Department of Physics, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island 02912

~Received 12 April 2002; accepted for publication 23 July 2002!

We have fabricated and studied the magnetic properties of the Ni81Fe19/Al2O3 /Ni81Fe19 based
magnetic tunnel junction sensors. Magnetoresistance~MR! of 35% is achieved with a small applied
field ~,10 Oe!. The introduction of a hard axis bias field linearizes the MR response. The hysteresis
disappears in hard-axis fields greater than 3 Oe, which corresponds to the effective anisotropy field
along the easy axis. A sensitivity of 3.5%/Oe has been demonstrated in this linear region.
Low-frequency noise measurements indicate that sensor noise is dominated by field-dependent 1/f
noise caused by magnetization fluctuations. Finally, a noise level as low as 1 nT/Hz1/2 has been
obtained. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1507818#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetoresistive devices are seeing increased use
wide range of applications, i.e., as field sensors, position
rotation detectors, and as velocity sensors. Presently, m
commercial magnetic sensors are based on the Hall ef
anistropic magnetoresistance~AMR! effect,1 or giant magne-
toresistance~GMR! effect.2 The more sensitive AMR and
GMR sensors have magnetoresistance~MR! ratios less than
15% in such applications. In addition, all these sensors o
limited flexibility in electrical design. For example, the AM
and GMR devices tend to have resistanceR values limited to
a relatively narrow range. Since the discovery of large MR
room temperature,3,4 magnetic tunnel junctions~MTJs! have
been extensively studied in past years. MTJs typically c
sist of two ferromagnetic~FM! layers separated by an insu
lating barrier. The value of resistanceR depends on barrie
thickness~t;0.5–2 nm! exponentially and on junction areaA
inversely. Therefore, the junction resistanceR can be varied
easily over a wide range (10222108 V), while preserving
the large MR ratio. The ability to tailorR in MTJs to suit the
application therefore surpasses that in GMR devices. In
dition, by choosing FM layers with large spin polarizatio
and optimizing growth conditions, MR ratios as high
40%-50% are achievable at small fields.5,6 These properties
have made MTJs promising candidates for use as ultrase
tive magnetic field sensors, and there has been some pro
on developing a type of sensor based on MTJs.7

An ideal magnetic sensor should have linear field
sponse and be free of hysteresis, which requires cohe
rotation of magnetization under an external magnetic fie
This can be done by utilizing the shape anisotropy of the f
sensing electrode,8 or by introducing a transverse bias fiel
internally or externally,9 to achieve a single-domain state
the free electrode. Another issue in field sensing is that
intrinsic magnetic and electric noise of sensors be as low
possible. The field-sensing ability of MTJs is complicated
many noise sources; these include Johnson-Nyquist n
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~limited by resistance and temperature!, shot noise,
Barkhausen noise~due to domain-wall movement!, and 1/f
noise, which is dominant at low frequencies. For sens
applications, it is paramount that one characterizes the m
netic and electric noise in MTJ sensors. In this work,
present a study on the magnetic sensing response of M
under the influence of a variable hard-axis bias field. T
MTJ sensors have a MR ratio of 35% and sensitivity
3.5%/Oe at an optimal bias field. We have also character
the noise spectra and explored the magnetic origin of thef
noise in our sensors. A noise level of 1 nT/Hz1/2 has been
obtained.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The layer structure of our MTJs consists of a buffer lay
(300 Å Pt!, a seed layer (30 Å Py!, a pinning antiferromag-
netic layer (130 Å FeMn!, a bottom pinned electrode (60 Å
Py!, an insulator layer (Al2O3), a top free electrode (120 Å
Py! and a capping layer (490 Å Al!, in that order. Here Py
stands for Ni81Fe19, a magnetostriction-free material. A sch
matic of the mutilayer is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. A
layers are deposited in a single process on SiO2 -coated Si
wafers via magnetron sputtering in a high vacuum cham
with a base vacuum of 231028 Torr. A thin layer of Al with
nominal thickness of 20 Å is deposited and subseque
plasma oxidized to form the Al2O3 tunnel barrier. An
antiferromagnetic/FM pinning mechanism is used to prov
exchange biasing10 for the bottom pinned electrode. To in
duce an easy direction in the free layer, a uniform magn
field of 120 Oe is applied during sputtering. Optical litho
raphy and Ar ion beam etching techniques are used for
terning junctions into rectangles with dimensions of 1
3150mm2. Before measurement, samples are anneale
170 °C for 3 min with a dc magnetic field~1.6 kG! parallel to
the sample easy direction to improve exchange biasing
repair pinholes in the insulator.11

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The magnetoresistance measurements were perfor
using a standard four- point dc measurement at room t
il:
2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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perature on a probe station equipped with two pairs of
thogonal electromagnets. This setup can provide fi
strengths of up to 200 Oe along the hard and easy a
Because these fields are far smaller than the exchange
field of our junctions, which is typically around 400 Oe,11

only the magnetic response of the free layer need be con
ered. Figure 1 shows a typical MR curve with an exter
field applied along the easy axis of the sample. The t
stable resistance states~140 V and 190V respectively! cor-
respond to antiparallel and parallel alignments of the mag
tization in the free and pinned layers. MR (DR/Rp , where
RP denotes the resistance in the parallel state! as high as 35%
is obtained, implying a spin polarization of 0.38 for Py a
cording to Julliere’s two-current model.12 This value is con-
sistent with those reported in the literature.13 In spite of a few
9Barkhausen9 steps near the switching field, which a
caused by the multidomain nature of the free layer, the m
netization reverses abruptly, indicating an irreversible p
cess dominated by domain wall motion. The irreversibility
this transition suggests that it is inherently very noisy, a
tion which is confirmed by low-frequency nois
measurements.14

To obtain a favorable sensor response, it is necessa
create conditions in which the MTJ will switch its orientatio
via coherent rotation rather than by this highly hystere
process. To this end, we have examined the easy-axis se
response under the influence of a fixed external hard-
~that is, perpendicular to the easy-axis! bias field. In the junc-
tions we studied, the shape anisotropy and demagnetiza
field are negligible, due to relatively large junction sizes a
small aspect ratios. The easy axis is therefore created b
anisotropy induced during deposition by the application
an external magnetic field, and it is also reinforced by f
lowing annealing process in the magnetic field applied alo
the easy axis. Figure 2 shows representative easy-axis
sponse curves under different hard-axis bias fields. With
zero hard-axis field~Fig. 1!, the MR curve is square with a
coercivity of ;3 Oe, and the magnetic response is tota

FIG. 1. Typical magnetoresistance of tunnel junctions as a function of e
axis applied field. Coercivity of free layer is about 3 Oe.~Inset! Schematic
view of our MTJ with bottom FM layer pinned via exchange bias. T
arrows indicate the direction of applied field which biases the pinned la
and defines the easy axis of the free layer during deposition.
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governed by domain wall motion, which is irreversible a
hence highly hysteretic. As a hard-axis field is introduc
the magnetoresistive response becomes more complic
with the switching occurring through a combination of di
continuous jumps and coherent magnetization rotation, le
ing to decreased coercivity and a canting of the MR cur
As the bias field increases further, domain rotation becom
more and more significant and hysteresis decreases. For
fields greater than 3 Oe, magnetization rotation domina
the behavior such that switching is coherent and reversi
with minimal hysteresis, and the MR is linear within a sm
field range. The slope, which determines the sensitivity
the sensor, is maximal at this critical point~;3.5%/Oe!, and
decreases slowly with increasing bias field.

In order to characterize the hysteresis of our samples
have plotted the dependence of coercivityHc on hard-axis
bias field in Fig. 3. Here,Hc is defined as the half width o
the hysteretic region of the MR curve.Hc is very sensitive to
a small bias field. It drops abruptly from 3 Oe to less than
Oe upon the introduction of a bias field, and then decrea
slowly as the bias field increases. It reaches a minimum
;0.4 Oe when the bias field is 3 Oe, and maintains t
value, with minor fluctuations (60.1 Oe), at higher bias
fields. Our study shows that coercivity further decreases w
decreasing easy-axis sweeping field range with no loss
sensitivity.

The above result can be interpreted by considerin
uniformly magnetized free layer with uniaxial anisotrop
K sin2 u in a two-dimensional field. Here,K is the anisotropy
constant andu is the angle of magnetization with respect
the easy axis. Stoner and Wohlfarth~SW model!15 showed

y-

r

FIG. 2. MR loops of MTJs at different hard-axis bias fields.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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that the theoretical shape of the critical, or9asteroid9, curve
for a single-domain particle is given byHx

2/31Hy
2/3

5(2 K/M) 2/3, as shown in Fig. 4~a!. Hx andHy represent the
easy- and hard-axis applied fields, respectively. As the h
axis field increases, the magnetization rotates toward
hard axis. At the same time, the easy-axis switching fi

FIG. 3. Coercivity of MTJs as a function of hard-axis bias field with fix
easy field sweeping range (28,Hx,14 Oe). Coercivity reaches a mini
mum value of 0.4 Oe in bias fields larger than 3 Oe.

FIG. 4. ~a! Stoner-Wohlfarth critical curve~asteroid! of a single domain
particle with uniaxial anisotropy. For comparison, measured coercivity~nor-
malized! is also shown~open circles!. ~b! Simulated MTJ response at dif
ferent hard-axis bias fields. MR has been normalized with respect to
ratio in the absence of bias.
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(Hc) begins to decrease from 2 K/M, which is the coerciv
at zero bias field. It becomes zero when the hard-axis fiel
larger than 2 K/M, the effective uniaxial anisotropy fiel
The magnetoresistance of MTJs is related to the relative
entation of magnetization in the top and bottom FM laye
and is given by: MR(u)5MR0(12cosu)/2, where MR0 is
the magnetoresistance in the absence of a hard-axis
Utilizing these results, we have calculated normalized M
curves for various applied bias fields@Fig. 4~b!#. The calcu-
lations qualitatively agree with the experimental results, i
the magnetoresistance curve evolves from a square hyste
loop at zero bias to an almost linear and nonhysteretic
sponse when the bias field overcomes the sample anisotr
According to the previous discussion, this critical field of
Oe corresponds to the effective easy-axis anisotropy field
the free layer, as is confirmed by the coercivity value o
tained from Fig. 1. By assuming a magnetization of Py eq
to that of the bulk material, we obtain a value ofK59
3103 erg/cm3 for the anisotropy induced during depositio

This SW model assumes a single-domain response.
junctions have a multidomain structure in the free electro
and switching processes generally involve coherent rota
as well as domain wall motion, which might explain whyHc

decreases much faster than expected from Fig. 4~a! with in-
creasing hard-axis field. In addition, we neglected the in
layer coupling between electrodes, which would shift t
MR curve along the easy axis. An interlayer coupling field
;3.5 Oe is present in our junctions regardless of bias fie
Sources of interlayer coupling in MTJ include orange-p
coupling16 and magnetostatic coupling. For our large jun
tion sizes, the main mechanism is Ne´el coupling, which de-
pends critically on barrier thickness and the roughness of
barrier interfaces.

To further explore the potential for sensor application
we studied the low-frequency noise response of the M
sensors. We measured the noise power spectral density
the frequency range 1–400 Hz. A cross-correlation meth
was employed to extract the sensor noise from unwan
background and system noise. Figure 5 gives typical ze

R

FIG. 5. Noise spectra of an MTJ sensor at different bias voltages in
absence of magnetic field.~Inset! Noise figure as a function of bias voltage
Noise increases as the square of the bias, as predicted by Hooge’s law
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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field noise spectra of junctions as the bias voltage app
across the MTJ device is varied. Within our measurem
range, 1/f noise dominates the voltage noiseSv spectrum at
frequencies below 100 Hz. The magnitude of 1/f noise in-
creases as the square of bias voltageV in the range 10–300
mV as can be seen in the inset of Fig. 5, indicating that
noise is caused by resistance fluctuations in the junction
thus can be quantified by Hooge’s formula17 Sv( f )
5aV2/N fg, wherea is a device-specific constant,N is the
total number of fluctuators, andg is in the range 0.6–1.4
Figure 6~a! shows the dependence of the normalized no
value Sv /V2 at 1 Hz on easy-axis field for a typical sampl
with a constant hard-axis bias of 5 Oe. For comparison,
also plotted the MR response and sensitivity of the senso
Fig. 6~b!. The noise increases substantially in the linear
gion, resulting a broad peak in the Ne´el field region. The
roughly linear relationship observed between noise and
sitivity implies that this noise is dominated by thermally a
tivated magnetization fluctuations in our sensors. This k
of magnetic noise has been previously observed in GM18

and AMR19 sensors. The magnitude of magnetic field no
SH is related to the voltage noiseSv by

FIG. 6. ~a! Noise figure at 1 Hz vs easy-axis field.~b! Corresponding MR
curve and its derivative with respective to easy-axis field with a hard-
bias of 5 Oe.
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Using this definition, we estimate a magnetic noise levelSH
1/2

of about 1 nT/Hz1/2 with a sensitivity of 5%/Oe in a hard
axis bias field of 5 Oe.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have fabricated high quali
Py/Al2O3 /Py tunnel junction sensors with a magnetores
tance of 35%. Our study shows that the MR loop is ve
sensitive to an applied hard-axis field. Nonhysteretic sen
behavior can be obtained when the bias field exceeds
effective anisotropy induced during the deposition proce
resulting in a linear response with a slope of 3.5%/Oe. No
measurements have confirmed the magnetic origin of n
in our samples, and we have achieved a field noise leve
1 nT/Hz1/2.
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